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Agronomist-farmer knowledge encounters: An analysis of knowledge exchange in the
context of best management practices in England

Introduction

Recognition of the negative environmental impacts of intensive agricultural practices has
brought calls for a more responsible and sustainable agriculture. In response, farmers are
encouraged to undertake a range of “best management practices (BMPs).” According to some,
these knowledge-intensive practices require new ways of exchanging knowledge; specifically,
learning through mutual interaction and shared understandings rather than dissemination or
knowledge transfer (Kloppenburg 1991; Röling and Jiggins, 1994; Morgan and Murdoch 2000).
Although there has been an emphasis on understanding how these knowledge processes operate
in group learning contexts, research into the way that knowledge is exchanged in one-to-one
advisor-farmer relationships, which are extensively developed in England, has been limited. As
such, this paper reports the findings of research into knowledge exchange at encounters between
one group of agricultural advisors (agronomists) and farmers. In particular it examines the
potential role of the agronomist in facilitating farmers’ implementation of BMPs.

New practices – new ways of exchanging knowledge
The extent of environmental degradation, notably soil erosion and water pollution, resulting from
intensive agricultural practices is well documented in Europe and the USA (Joint Nature
Conservation Council 2002; Trautmann et al. 1998) and has brought calls for a more responsible
and sustainable agriculture. A raft of policies and initiatives has aimed to address these issues on
both sides of the Atlantic [Dobbs 1993; Commission of European Communities 2002a;
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) 2002] with agricultural policy
increasingly incorporating environmental practices [Dobbs and Pretty 2001; Natural Resources
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Conservation Service (NRCS) 2002]. The notion of best management practices (BMPs)1 which
comprise a suite of voluntary good husbandry techniques aimed at reducing soil and water
quality impacts, has become a central tenet of these policies in England (DEFRA 2000, 2003,
2006). Understanding the processes that enable knowledge about such practices to be exchanged
between land managers and those that support and influence them is essential if polices aiming
for sustainable agriculture are to be effective.
Sustainable practices are considered complex, knowledge intensive and non-prescriptive
(Röling and Jiggins 1994). The knowledge and management richness of BMPs such as integrated
crop management (Park et al. 1997), conservation tillage (Coughenour 2003), nutrient
management (Smith et al. 2000) and soil management (Auerswald and Kutilek 1998) has been
emphasized. The need for more observation, monitoring and judgment when implementing them,
which calls as much upon local or tacit knowledge as scientific knowledge, is also stressed
(Kloppenburg 1991; Pretty 1995; Morris and Winter 1999; Tebrugge and Bohrnsen 2001). In
short, these practices are thought to be qualitatively different from more conventional one-off
technologies (Hassenein and Kloppenburg 1995; Coughenour and Chamala 2000). As such they
require new ways of knowing which go beyond the notion of knowledge transfer to, and
adoption by, farmers (Earle et al. 1979; Napier et al. 1984; Nowak and Korsching 1998).
Principally, sustainable agriculture is considered to involve a shift in the paradigm of farming
which can only be achieved by sharing knowledge through social interaction (Vanclay 1992;
Röling and Jiggins 1994; Pretty 1995). Accordingly, collective learning, using mechanisms such
as participatory approaches, farmer-farmer interaction, and farmer-researcher and social
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BMPs (also referred to as Good Management Practices or Good Agricultural Practices) are

based on the principle of improving resource management; although aimed primarily to benefit
the environment, they also offer cost savings. Examples relevant to his study include nutrient
management by budgeting, reducing and targeting artificial and organic fertilizers; timing
cultivation and operations to avoid soil damage and reduce erosion risk; reducing cultivations to
prevent structural damage to soil and save energy and labor costs; promoting and managing soil
organic matter to improve soil structure. In the USA BMPs have been introduced as a federal
initiative, they include soil conservation and other agronomic practices and aim to provide water
quality benefits.
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networks, has been used successfully to achieve a reorientation towards more sustainable
practices in some contexts (Hassenein and Kloppenburg 1995; Cerf et al. 2000; Ison and Russell
2000; Röling and Wagemaker 2000; Frost and Lenz 2001; Kilpatrick 2002; Coughenour 2003;
Nerbonne and Lentz 2003; Eshuis and Stuiver 2005). Facilitation of such group activities, where
individual facilitators empower, enable, re-skill and reorientate farmers and help them to think
through what they want and how to achieve it, has been critical to their success. It has brought
about longer term effects than other mechanisms which simply make information and advice
available, particularly in the context of less prescriptive sustainable practices (Bager and Proost
1997; Kilpatrick 2002; Garforth et al. 2003).
Although group activities are undeniably important for enabling farmers to learn, farmers
employ a range of methods when seeking information and principal among these in England is
the use of agricultural advisors. Indeed the individual farm visit by an agricultural advisor
remains one of the most powerful and effective methods of communication in the farming
community and is highly valued by the farmer (Jones et al. 1987; Eldon 1988; Fearne 1990;
Angell et al. 1997). Today the advisor’s role is more essential than ever in providing the
necessary specialist support to farmers as they struggle to meet the demands of changing
technologies of production, legislation, environmental processes, and policy issues. Some argue
this is particularly the case given farmers’ increasing reluctance to share knowledge with their
peers as each tries to retain a competitive advantage (Angell et al. 1997; Garforth et al. 2003).
Since the privatization of the extension service in England in 1997, independent and commercial
agronomists in particular have become important and influential actors on the farm. The increase
in their numbers is testament to their importance (Winter 1995; Garforth et al. 2003).2
Independent agronomists (also called crop consultants) are paid per acre by the farmer while
commercial agronomists, who work for agrochemical companies, provide advice as part of a
package of agrochemical sales. In England agronomists can provide on-farm advice on all
aspects of the agronomic system. Some confine their advice to agrochemical recommendations
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For example, in 2002, 96% of farmers used an advisor in the UK (JT Research Agribus 2003)

reported on the website Farmers Weekly Interactive (May 2006); and in 2006, four out of five of
“barometer” farmers who feature in the UK’s popular farming journal Farmers Weekly employ
an agronomist (Farmers Weekly, November 4th, 2005).
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while others take a whole farm approach and increasingly developing their environmental skills
(Marshall 2002; Ingram and Morris, 2008). Whilst it is accepted that agronomists are significant
players in the agricultural knowledge system, little is known about the nature of the relationships
they develop with farmers in terms of knowledge exchange. It is pertinent therefore to ask
whether they can act as facilitators in helping farmers to re-skill and learn about new, more
complex BMPs.

Conceptualizing the advisor’s role
Studies of agricultural innovation or extension have conceptualized advisors variously as
disseminators or change agents (Rogers 1995), individuals who assist policy makers in the
implementation of policies and in changing farmer behavior (Long and van de Ploeg 1989; van
den Ban and Hawkins 1996); agents of the state (Vanclay and Lawrence 1994); field level
bureaucrats delivering agri-environment policy (Cooper 1999; Juntti and Potter 2002); purveyors
of expert knowledge (Burgess et al. 2000); technical experts (Tsouvalis et al. 2000) and
representatives of agribusiness with a commercial agenda (Hawkins 1991; Ward 1995; Lyon
1996). These all cast the advisor in the role of the expert who disseminates technical information
and policy messages as part of the tradition of top-down agricultural extension. Agronomists
have been characterized as influential technical experts. They have been associated with
sustaining the “treadmill” of farming, and are regarded as having a dominant and powerful role
on the farm (Ward 1995). Farmers conversely are seen as being highly dependent upon their
advice (Ward and Munton 1992). Agronomists’ commercial interests have also been shown to
lead them to exploit and manipulate, rather than support, farmers; this inevitably compromises
the relationship, leading to distrust and suspicion (Hawkins 1991; Lyon 1996). Indeed the
farmers’ reliance on the agronomists tends to breed doubt; as Nerbonne and Lentz (2003, p. 69)
point out “lack of independence causes [farmers] to distrust those who control their success.”
These inadequacies however have been recognized within the extension community (Rogers
1995; Bergsma 1996, 2000; Lowe et al. 1997; Shaxson 1997; Burgess et al. 2000; Tsouvalis et
al. 2000). It has been long been acknowledged that agricultural advisors need to establish an
information exchange encounter and to develop a rapport with farmers by showing that they are
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reliable, competent, credible, impartial, trustworthy and can empathize with clients’ needs and
problems, whether in a commercial or extension situation (Engel 1997; Juntti and Potter 2002;
Waldenstrom 2002). It has also been argued that, of all advisors who visit the farm, agronomists
are best placed to establish such relationships with farmers due to their regular on-farm meetings,
local knowledge, and often long-term relationships with farmers (Angell et al. 1997; Ingram and
Morris 2008). The independent agronomist in particular is seen as an impartial and trustworthy
source of advice (Eldon 1988; Gasson and Hill 1996). Rather than persuade farmers to undertake
new initiatives or comply with regulations, as some advisors do, agronomists support practical
farming decisions and, as such, their knowledge, interests, values and expectations are more
likely to coincide with those of farmers. The importance of such mutual understanding has been
identified as central to advisors’ engagement with farmers (Ison and Russell 2000; Sheath and
Webby 2000), as has the advisors’ ability to view the situation from the farmer’s perspective in
the diagnosis of problems (Rogers 1995; van der Ban and Hawkins 1996). Possessing an intimate
knowledge of farming practices, as agronomists do, is also regarded as a crucial factor in the
advisors’ ability to place themselves in the “shoes of the farmer” (Dalton, 1980). Indeed Giles
(1983, p. 324) highlights the reciprocal nature of the relationship asserting that on-farm advisors
may personally gain enriched experience and knowledge “by listening and talking to those in the
industry who accept the risks and take decisions.” Such personal interaction in a context of
shared experiences is also thought to be the only way to communicate knowledge about more
sustainable practices (Hassenein and Kloppenburg 1995; Morgan and Murdoch 2000).

Advisors and power

Traditionally extension is associated with power and intervention; it is a persuasive device to get
farmers to do something someone wants them to (Long, 1992; Gray et al., 1997). Within the
policy implementation process advisors are understood to occupy a powerful and influential
position as they seek to persuade and manipulate farmers to their agenda (Jones et al., 1987;
Long and van der Ploeg, 1989; van der Ban and Hawkins, 1996). The description of a ‘change
agent’ as ‘an individual who influences clients’ innovation-decisions in a direction deemed
desirable by a change agency’ reveals where the power lies in the traditional farmer-advisor
relationship (Rogers, 1995 p. 335). The notion of the commercial agronomist as being part of the
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momentum to control and expand agrochemical use and maintain the “chemical paradigm”
(Ward 1995) or “treadmill” of innovation (Röling and Jiggins 1994) places them in a more
powerful position than the passive and dependent farmer, reluctant to contradict expert advice
(Ward 1995). However, increasingly advice is becoming demand driven (Garforth et al. 2003)
and, given that BMPs are voluntary, the power of the farmer as the ultimate decision maker must
be a consideration. Clearly the balance of power between agronomists and farmers – who are
backed by different resources and interests – is an element that needs to be examined in this
research. A number of commentators have recognized that an understanding of power dynamics,
where different interests or influences are expressed, is crucial to knowledge exchange within
social encounters (Giddens 1986; Law 1986; Arce and Long 1992; Dissanayake 1992; Scoones
and Thompson 1994; Long and Villarreal 1994; Gray et al. 1997).
Given this discussion it is clear that agronomists’ exchange of knowledge with farmers is set
against a background of different sorts of relationships or encounters which are influenced by
power. The heterogeneity of the agronomy community is a further consideration in this respect,
since they have different backgrounds, and possess a range of qualifications, skills and values
(Marshall 2002; Ingram and Morris 2008). This research examines the nature of different
agronomist-farmer knowledge exchange encounters and considers whether agronomists have a
potential role in facilitating the reorientation of farmers that many believe is essential to
managing complex systems and achieving new practices and outlooks in farming (Röling and
Jiggins 1994; Curry 1997; Bager and Proost 1997; Engel 1997; Morgan and Murdoch 2000).

Methods

This research was part of wider study looking at the role of different types of farm advisors in
relation to the effectiveness of three initiatives promoting BMPs in England. This paper reports
on one part of the study which looked at the interaction between farmers and their agronomists.
Agronomists are not extension agents – they are employed by farmers or commercial
organisations, not projects. They are therefore not directly concerned with the promotion of the
initiatives in this study. They are, however, increasingly aware of the need for farmers to meet
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environmental regulation requirements and to protect natural resources through the use of more
benign practices. They are also a major influence in decision making on the farm.
The UK Soil Management Initiative (SMI) is a nationwide independent organization which
aims to address the problems of soil compaction, structural degradation and erosion by
promoting cultivation practices including reduced tillage. The Landcare Partnership operating in
the Upper Hampshire Avon catchment in the south-west of England aims to control diffuse farm
pollution by promoting practices which restrict sediment run-off and loss of nutrients. Practices
include appropriate field cultivation techniques and the use of nutrient budgeting and nutrient
management plans. The Sundial Fertiliser Recommendation System (FRS) is a tool to help
farmers predict inorganic nitrogen (N) fertilizer requirements while enabling nitrate leaching to
be minimized. In the first two cases, demonstration and workshops run by the project team and
publications were used as the main mechanism to promote BMPs. Advisors working for partner
organizations in the Landcare Partnership, employed by government agencies, NGOs or
delivering agri-environment schemes, also supported the project aims. In the Sundial FRS
program, agronomists and farmers were involved in trialling the FRS which had been developed
by research scientists.
Selection and sampling of farmers for interview was based on attendance at demonstration
days and involvement with the project. For SMI all farmers (15 in total) who had attended two
recent demonstration days were approached and of these six agreed to be interviewed. These
comprised farmers typically operating large arable units (>500 acres) in the East and East
Midlands regions. In addition, two farmers from the SMI board of directors were interviewed.
Twelve farmers had been involved in the development and testing of the Sundial FRS; of these,
three felt they had fully engaged to a sufficient level to justify an interview. For the Landcare
Partnership, all farmers (eight in total) who had attended a recent demonstration event were
contacted and four agreed to be interviewed. Their farms are typically mixed crop and livestock
operations, with cereal, dairy cattle and sheep and some pig rearing. An additional farmer who
had provided demonstration sites for the project was also interviewed. All farmers interviewed
used an agronomist. Interview details are provided in Table 1.
For agronomist interviews relating to the SMI initiative, independent agronomists
specializing in combinable crops, cultivation, or soil management (50 in total) were identified
from directories of the Association of Independent Crop consultants (AICC) (120 members) and
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the British Institute of Agricultural Consultants (BIAC) (280 members). Commercial
agronomists with these specialisms were identified from lists of seed merchants, farm
management companies and agrochemical distributors. Fifteen in total agreed to be interviewed
for this project. For interviews relating to the Landcare project all independent and commercial
agronomists, seed merchants, farm management companies and consultants (20 in total)
operating within the catchment were identified and contacted using the AICC and BIAC
directories, and the local telephone directory, 11 agreed to be interviewed. This approach ensured
that both independent and commercial agronomists were interviewed for these projects. For the
FRS project all five independent agronomists associated with trialling the FRS with the farmers
were interviewed. Although the results reported here concentrate on the interviews with
agronomists, they also draw on interviews with those employed by the partner organizations in
Landcare which were conducted as part of a wider study. It was not the intention to identify any
particular farmer or agronomist types in the interview selection due to the inherent difficulty in
categorizing these diverse communities. It is accepted that the farmers and agronomist may have
agreed to be interviewed because they had a particular position they wished to articulate.
However the results show that the interviews captured a range of views and approaches and, as
such, it is considered that the sample did not favor any particular group or opinion.
Although linking interviews would have been methodologically preferable, it was decided
not to attempt to interview farmers and their agronomists since many of the agronomists had a
strong sense of client confidentiality and in many cases did not want to reveal their clients’
names or details. Also it was felt that some individuals would not have been as open if they knew
that their farmer or their agronomist was also being interviewed. Unfortunately, an occurrence of
foot and mouth disease among livestock at the time also prevented observation of farmeragronomist interaction in the field. The approach using face to face interviews however provided
different accounts and interpretations of their interaction and helped to both triangulate data and
paint a picture of the variety of knowledge exchange encounters.
The interviews with farmers and advisors were “semi-structured” in that they consisted of
conversations informed by common themes relevant to the issues addressed by the BMP
initiatives. Questions sought to understand how farmers and agronomists used and valued each
other as a source of knowledge. The defining elements of the relationship between the farmer
and agronomist were also teased out during the interviews, for example, interviewers asked
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about the length of their relationship; the agronomist’s responsibilities with respect to the farm;
how decisions were arrived at with regard to particular practices; and how farmers responded to
advice and whether there had been agreement, conflict, misunderstanding, or negotiation about
the agronomist’s advice. Topics referred to both agronomic issues and more specifically to
BMPs. The interviews were recorded, transcribed and then coded manually. Analysis consisted
of the researcher identifying recurring themes in relation to the issues of power and influence, as
well as the individuals’ values in relation to sustainable agriculture. On the basis of the responses
and analyses, it was possible to distinguish expert-based and facilitative knowledge exchange
encounters. Although loosely characterized in the literature, these categories were not predefined
but emerged from the analysis of the interview data.

Knowledge exchange encounters (KEE) at the agronomist-farmer interface

This research revealed that knowledge exchange at the interface between agronomists and
farmers is characterized by the interaction of knowledge and power. Different types/categories of
encounters can be identified, expert and facilitative, distinguished by the quality of the social
interaction and the nature of knowledge exchanged across the interface. They are described in
the following section and the implications for BMP outcomes are discussed.

Expert knowledge exchange encounters

Expert knowledge encounters occur within a broad spectrum in relation to the interaction of
knowledge; at one end agronomists behave as proactive experts and farmers defer to their advice
(A); while at the other end agronomists, although still acting as experts, they merely react to
farmers’ demands (C). Between these two extremes, encounters between agronomists and
farmers are more interactive, characterized by divergence of knowledge (B). This spectrum is
depicted diagrammatically (Figure 1) as lying across two axes which represent the extent of
power exerted by the farmers and by the agronomists.

[Figure 1 about here]
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Expert Knowledge Exchange Encounter (KEE: A)

In this encounter agronomists behave as experts: they are proactive and in a dominant and
powerful position. These agronomists, through their extensive and regular contact with farmers,
“have a very strong influential power with the farmer,” as one independent agronomist (R) put it,
with regard to farming decisions. These agronomists often take a paternalistic view: they want to
protect farmers and feel responsible for the outcomes of farmers’ decisions. For example, the
expert agronomists describe their concern when farmers are attracted to new practices for the
wrong reasons, as one said referring to some farmers’ enthusiasm for a change of cultivation
practice and equipment “What I’m most keen on is that they don’t go into it blindly attracted by
the big shiny pieces of metal.” Others demonstrate a disrespectful or even contemptuous attitude;
one agronomist, commenting on his role on the farm, said, “I do nearly all the rotations, I don’t
know why, I shouldn’t need to, I mean what the hell do farmers do? What do they actually do?”
Agronomists tell farmers what to do and can often be dogmatic; “I never withdraw a
recommendation” or “No, you listen to me” are agronomist statements that epitomize the
agronomist’s approach in KEE: A.
In these encounters (KEE: A) farmers are reactive. They come to rely on agronomists as
experts and develop a high dependence on their advice; they delegate decisions to them and have
“complete faith” in the agronomist’s expertise. Part of this delegation is because farmers
consider agronomists to be specialists in an area in which they are not so confident. As one
farmer (MF) remarked “He’s [agronomist] the expert. I leave it to him.” For such farmers,
agronomy is time consuming and an ever-changing industry. They regard agronomists as
providing a service, something that can be parceled-off to someone else, thus:

The sector of farmers we deal with, they are deferring technical decision making to someone
else. They are increasingly stretched doing more acres with less staff. They are much more
involved on the farm than they were 20 years ago. They tend to delegate for chemical
decisions, variety decisions and fertilizer to people like me. (Distributor agronomist RW)
The agronomist appears to play a significant role on the farm, as a farmer (P) said, “Yes, your
fate is in their hands. I have to say they play the most important role. You need to be absolutely
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happy the guy you’ve got is the right guy for you.” Being a confidant and “having the ear of the
farmer” as they walk around the farm makes these agronomists influential in terms of
management practices; often they are the first person the farmer will talk to if thinking about
changing practices. These agronomists are confident in their abilities and are not risk-averse;
they can be authoritarian and expect the farmer to respond. In these encounters, knowledge
follows a largely one-way path across the interface between agronomists and farmers.
Agronomists define BMPs: they are not open to discussion. As these proactive agronomists are
so influential, their values and orientation with regard to resource protection are crucial, as the
following contrasting statements demonstrate: the first encouraging soil degradation, the second
critical of practices that lead to it.
For maize growers, there’s a very short time and it’s very much a pressure job, we’re all
screaming at them “you must have maize in by 10 May” whether the soils are capable or not.
(Distributor agronomist RB)
I’m not happy for it [erosion]. It looks terrible, it’s ridiculous and I will give them some
advice. I have banged the gong for many years. I’ve kept on about seedbeds and soil wash.
Oh yes I would haul them over the coals and say “for Christ sake look it’s ridiculous. You’re
loosing half your field, apart from polluting the river. I don’t usually loose customers by
being rude to them, although I’m quite rude. (Independent agronomist J)
Clearly different values can lead to different outcomes with regard to use of BMPs on the farm
within expert encounter A.

Divergent Knowledge Exchange Encounter (KEE: B)

Although some farmers do accept the agronomists’ advice unquestioningly as described for KEE
A, other agronomist-farmer encounters are characterized by greater interaction. Farmers respond
to advice, or utilize it, in distinctive ways, and the nature and quality of the social encounter
between farmer and agronomist often determines this response. Ultimately the farmer in KEE B
makes the decision about use of advice, as one independent agronomist (PT) remarked, “You can
give them as many plans and guides as you like but no one’s going to force them to do it, it's
entirely up to them.” From the farmers’ perspective, when the advice does not conform to their
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own experience or inclinations, they will defer to their own judgment; for example, one farmer
(MF) explained “He [agronomist] would come to me with proposals. If I thought they were right
we would do them, if not I’d modify them to what I wanted to do.” Agronomists are increasingly
making more targeted fertilizer recommendations intended to reduce the risk of leaching; this is a
key area for implementation of BMPs. However farmers often partially override results to
simplify them, as one advisor explained:

If you have a group of 6 fields away from the main holding perhaps 5-6 miles down the road,
which is very common these days, it may be that soil indices for NPK would require perhaps
2-3 different N prescriptions. They’ll often take a look at that and say “I can’t handle that”
and instead go for a blanket approach. (Agri-environment scheme advisor A).
From some agronomists’ perspectives, farmers’ modifications are regarded as an indication of
the farmer’s incompetence or his reluctance to improve his approach. Agronomists consider that
many farmers reject or modify advice when they do not have full understanding of the more
demanding BMPs. Because of this agronomists feel they cannot communicate on the same
professional basis. Some view the farmer quite critically in this respect, describing them as “lax”
or “not having a clue” about certain practices such as nutrient budgeting, an important BMP. As
one independent agronomist (CH) remarked “They [farmers] think ‘Oh well, the agronomist says
3 bags to the acre, we'll put 2 on because that’s what we’ve got in the shed and balance up next
time.’” Another agronomist described his frustration when, having prepared a specific nutrient
budget for a farm, the farmer responded that he had found it too complicated to implement
saying, “I just mixed it all together and divided it by the area.” The agronomist realized that they
were not seeing things in the same light and that the relationship would not work, as he said
“That was the end of that, no point of him being miserable or me.”
These KEE: B encounters between farmer and agronomist are characterized by divergent
perspectives, rejection, and transformation, with both parties lacking understanding of, or respect
for, the others’ knowledge, ability and experience. They have a different definition of what
constitutes best management practice. Farmers reject agronomists’ advice as too complex or not
fitting-in with their current system. Agronomists fail to acknowledge farmers’ experience and
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knowledge and the practical constraints they operate under, often dismissing them as uninformed
and incompetent.

Expert Knowledge Exchange Encounter (KEE: C)

In KEE: C encounters, agronomists are still called on to provide expert advice but they are, in
fact, simply being reactive; they are responding to farmers’ requests or “Getting sucked into
what farmers ask for without really thinking about it,” as one project advisor (M) remarked.
Retaining clients by responding to their demands is the priority for agronomists in such
encounters. This can be explained by the competitive nature of the agronomy industry and the
vulnerability of the agronomists’ position, as one NGO advisor (P) explained, “The agronomy
industry now is completely cut throat, if an agronomist isn’t any good, and isn’t up to date, he’s
out.” Farmers are known to shift their loyalty to other “more switched on agronomists” if they
lose confidence. They talk of “swapping” or “sacking” them if they fail to provide adequate
advice; one farmer even described hiring two agronomists and comparing their advice to check
on them. In this type of encounter the farmer is proactive – he is powerful and dictates the terms
and the nature of the advice. Agronomists cannot afford to be complacent or risk untested
practices in such a competitive industry nor indeed criticize farmer practice, as one independent
agronomist (RW) remarked, “Soil erosion would almost have to stand out like a sore thumb for
agronomists to say anything.” The risk of loosing credibility in the eyes of the farmer governs
these agronomists’ actions. Some demonstrate a lack of confidence in the BMP options
available. Talking about the supposed win-win benefits of some BMPs, one agronomist
explained how he perceived the risks involved:
I’m not convinced. I think there’s a danger in that if you say it’s all win-win you will lose
credibility, because any good advisor or knowledgeable farmer will quickly perceive that
there are hidden dangers from the point of view of crop production in this advice.
(Independent agronomist A)

Even if the agronomist is committed to the principles of best management practice, these are
compromised by the need to keep clients, as one project advisor remarked:
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There are environmental things he [the agronomist] would dearly love to advise everybody
on but sometimes it’s difficult because the farmers say “I don’t want to know about that I
just want so and so.” (Agri-environment scheme advisor A)
Conversely, where farmers themselves are interested in BMPs, agronomists might respond
positively in this type of encounter. For example, the enthusiasm of some farmers for use of
reduced tillage – which can prevent erosion – has been the incentive for agronomists to take
more interest and to seek training in this practice. Failure to support and respond to these
farmers’ interests through providing competent advice or interest can lead to farmers sacking
their agronomist and choosing to learn using other mechanisms, as one farmer (S) explained,
“We had an independent agronomist whom we got rid of because he didn’t like it all [reduced
tillage] and wouldn’t support us. So I went and got trained instead.” In this example the farmer
defines the BMP and the agronomist follows. Whether farmers’ priorities favor BMPs or not, the
farmer is powerful and the agronomist is in a vulnerable position and must demonstrate credible
and competent advice to maintain his position. In contrast to KEE: A, the motivations of the
farmer rather than of the agronomist becomes important with regard to BMP implementation.
These expert-type encounters ranging from (A) through divergent (B) to (C) are not equitable
but exist in a climate of power imbalance and distrust. Agronomists and farmers are respectively
jostling to control and dictate the terms of the relationship without consultation, respect,
understanding, or appreciation of each other’s knowledge. In KEE A, as Gray et al. (1997, p. 99)
point out, the process becomes “no more than a struggle for influence over behavior, rather than
a mutual endeavor for a commonly beneficial outcome.” The farmers’ reliance on the expert
agronomist puts the agronomist in a position of authority, and the farmer in one of dependency,
thus resembling Ward’s (1995) characterization of these actors’ roles. Conversely in more
demand-driven KEE: C, where agronomists simply act as mediators or filters of knowledge,
farmers can exert power in terms of whom they employ and what advice they implement. Whilst
KEE: A encounters suggests a growing reliance on technological advice as over-stretched
farmers seek to optimize profits, KEE: C encounters show that some farmers are in fact moving
away from supply to demand-driven advice, with professional advisors no longer pushing
particular technologies but striving to provide for the farmers’ needs in an information-rich
agricultural knowledge system and competitive commercial environment, as described by
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Garforth et al. (2003). With the latter, as agronomists become more reactive, the farmers
themselves become more powerful in the relationship as they can exert control over the advice
they seek and use.
The research has shown that the interests of farmers and agronomists do not always coincide,
as revealed by the farmer’s comment “his [agronomists’] thoughts on life are totally different to
mine . . . he’s’ thinking agronomy, I’m thinking gross margins,” illustrating that agronomists’
perceptions and assumptions do not necessarily accord closely with the realities faced by
farmers. As such in KEE: B, advice is more likely to be questioned, criticized, ignored or
changed by farmers. Mutual enhancement and shared learning, which many agree is needed for
effective facilitation and advancement of more sustainable BMPs, would appear to be absent
from these expert encounters, which take place in a context of a power imbalance, mistrust and
lack of dialogue or understanding.

Facilitative Knowledge Exchange Encounters (KEE: D)

In contrast to expert encounters, facilitative KEE: D work as partnerships, where agronomists
and farmers combine their experience and knowledge and jointly set objectives based on the
farmers’ needs. These are equitable encounters where understanding, dialogue and shared
knowledge are key elements. Consultation, rather than instruction, is a central component of
facilitating farmers’ decisions. Terms and phrases such as “guiding,” “steering,” and “help them
try and sort it out” were used by agronomists to describe their strategies in this facilitative role.
As one independent agronomist (TB) remarked, “We see ourselves as helping to advise farmers
as to the pros and cons in their farming systems.” Working together is fundamental to this
approach and agronomists and farmers typically describe their working encounter as a
partnership.
Agronomists and farmers combine their knowledge and experience to arrive at a joint
decision: for example farmers might question the agronomists’ fertilizer recommendations and
agronomists value their input, often combining the farmer’s knowledge with their own, as one
agronomist (P) said “I might recommend a rate and the farmer’s rates might be 20-30 kg higher,
so we come to compromise.” These “facilitative” agronomists constantly are referring to
farmers’ knowledge, often incorporating it into their advice and in some cases using it in
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preference to their own because they value its local relevance. As one independent agronomist
(PT) remarked “I always ask, does he [the farmer] know more than I do through experience? Do
I defer to his logic or do I defer to mine?” Integration of knowledge through compromise,
reflection and adjustment is common, as this farmer’s comment illustrates:
We do it between us. He [the agronomist] comes up with a recommendation for nitrogen and
it's a different rate than I would put on. So I question him and he says “go by my experience
as well.” (Farmer MF)
Agronomists and farmers both bring their own experience, ideas and insights to these encounters.
Whilst farmers benefit from agronomists’ technical inputs, these results reveal that farmer
knowledge and experience are an undeniable resource for the agronomist, who integrates this
with his own knowledge when providing advice. As one government advisor admitted, “and they
[farmers] think they learn from me. I learn far more from them, but let’s not tell them that!”
Dialogue through discussion, and listening between agronomists and farmers, help to
establish what each of them knows and what they want to achieve. Points of discussion can
include overall strategy as well as the specifics such as fertilizer application rates. An
independent agronomist (N) explained, “Once the farmer sets the agenda, we then make a
strategy. The skill is sitting down with farmers and finding out what he wants.” Some
agronomists interviewed took the view that farmers should write a statement of objectives for
each field and ask themselves, “What are they trying to do? What are they trying to achieve?”
All advice can then be based on this. Facilitative agronomists described how, by coming to an
understanding about objectives, this strengthens the relationship with the farmer and makes the
advice much more effective. Dialogue between agronomists and farmers often provides the basis
for a good relationship:
You’ll say to him “look you want to achieve this” he’ll say “So how are you going to do
that?” and I’ll say “so and so” and he’ll say “you can’t do it like that you have to do it this
way.” Immediately you have a rapport. (Independent agronomist SD)
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Rather than advising in an expert authoritarian fashion, engaging in dialogue immediately
informs the agronomist about the farmers’ constraints, as revealed in the following example
about contour plowing3.

It's [dialogue] a very nice way of talking it through because instead of it coming through
as a recommendation “plough across the field” you’re able to say “what would happen if
you ploughed across the slope?” and they say “you can't possibly do that on this field
because of x, y and z “ and then I’d back off. (Distributor agronomist TB)
Relationships based on dialogue can be long term, often developing into friendship. A level of
loyalty builds up, as one government advisor commented, “Farmers are unbelievably loyal to
their agronomists, unbelievably loyal.”
Facilitative agronomists and BMPs

These results suggest that agronomists can act as facilitators – indeed many agronomists see
themselves as providing this service – helping farmers to understand the problems and
opportunities within their own farming systems. Facilitative interactions, of course, do not in
themselves guarantee a transition to more sustainable practices as they might equally result in
more, not less, intensive practices being implemented. There is evidence, however, of
agronomists helping to re-skill farmers in BMPs. For example, an independent agronomist (TL)
commented, “Soil wash. It's insidious light fine stuff that goes off and you don’t really see it, but
it’s getting them [farmers] to understand it’s coming from somewhere and it's having an impact.”
The terms “educate,” “teach,” and “lesson” are used by agronomists in KEE: D; not necessarily
in a patronizing sense but in terms of raising general awareness about problems as well as
teaching certain principles and practices as a way of empowering farmers. Agronomists see that
explaining problems to farmers in terms they can understand is an essential basis for effective
advice. For example, one explained with regard to the efficient use of N, “For nitrogen

3

A method of cultivation designed to reduce soil erosion. Plowing is carried out across the slope,

rather than up and down it, to reduce the flow of water and thus the potential for erosion.
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everything is logical, if you get more rain you get more leaching; thicker slurry, more ammonia
goes off. You teach them the basis rules.” Farmers benefit from an increased understanding of
the processes involved, and where farmers understand the process, they become an equal to the
agronomist. In this regard agronomists find that they interact more on a professional level and
can adapt their message to the competence of the farmer, and leave more tasks to him. This joint
understanding also leads them to a shared definition of BMPs.
A number of these facilitative agronomists see themselves as having an intimate
understanding of farmers’ practices because they are constantly on farm. They believe they share
the same views as farmers in terms of economic and practical limitations. Farmers value this
characteristic, as one (B) explained, “My agronomist looks at reduced tillage in same light as
me.” Sharing the same outlook is seen as vital in achieving more sustainable approaches, as an
NGO advisor (B) explained, “If you don’t understand the situation from the farmers’ perspective
you’ll never bring them on-side because they see best management practice as being
impractical.” As such, agronomists’ rapport with farmers and empathy with their practical
constraints, as described here, can provide the basis for facilitation of use of BMPs.
Unlike expert encounters, facilitative encounters are equitable partnerships where there is a
balance of power (Figure 1). They are built on dialogue, mutual respect and shared expectations
and this provides the right context for joint learning, which is considered key to achieving
sustainable agriculture (Kloppenburg 1991; Pretty 1995). The facilitative encounter provides a
platform for consultation illustrated by remarks such as, “The skill is sitting down with farmers
and finding out what he wants.” Sharing and integrating knowledge through validation of
farmers’ knowledge also brings opportunities for learning, implicit in the following remark: “I
always ask does he [the farmer] know more than I do through experience?” This has been
revealed by other researchers (Nerbonne and Lentz 2003). The value of facilitative exchange in
drawing together and integrating knowledge also has been highlighted by Engel (1997 p. 53)
who observed that “from the outside it is striking that the more closely one approaches the field
level, the more dominant role in integrating knowledge appears to be played by interpersonal
communication mechanisms.” The interviews revealed that talking the same language, seeing
things in the “same light,” and having a common understanding are necessary for effective
knowledge exchange. The key elements of facilitation identified by other commentators and
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discussed earlier (Ison and Russell 2000; Sheath and Webby 2000) have been confirmed in this
study.
These results reveal that knowledge exchange between agronomists and farmers is not a
simple, dispassionate transfer of facts from agronomist to farmer but that agronomist and farmer
encounters are characterized both by shared and different interests, and embedded in power and
influence. As a result, the practice the farmer implements is a negotiated or facilitated outcome
between agronomist and farmer rather than a rigid prescriptive practice “adopted” by the farmer.
Agronomist and farmer types

Identifying those agronomists and farmers most likely to be involved in either expert or
facilitative encounters might be useful in terms of targeting interventions, it is however difficult.
Agronomists are hard to characterize and categorize because individuals swap between
commercial, independent and sometimes public sectors, with a number now engaging with the
environmental agenda (Marshall 2002; Ingram and Morris 2008). Independent agronomists are
self employed; as such, they are less secure and might be expected to be more reactive in an
attempt to retain their clients. However, they may also be impartial; therefore, more likely to be
trusted by farmers. Conversely, one might argue that commercial agronomists would be more
proactive and less trusted because they have an agenda influenced by selling agrochemicals.
Findings from this study suggest that independent and commercial agronomists are equally likely
to be involved in any of the types of KEE. Similarly for the farmer, there is no particular
category of farmer that was identified as more likely to be involved in a particular KEE. The
relationship a farmers builds with the agronomist depends, not so much on his characteristics or
those of his farm, but on his level of confidence, how much he wishes to delegate, how much
experience and knowledge he brings to the relationship and whether he is prepared to enter into a
learning relationship with the agronomist. The type of relationship also hinges on a farmer’s
respect for the agronomist and the farmer’s sense of loyalty. For example, farmers often elect to
stay with an agronomist even when his employment status changes. All the farmers interviewed
had demonstrated some interest in the initiatives being promoted; they were nevertheless very
different in their approach to their agronomists. It is therefore difficult to predict whether certain
types of agronomists or farmers are more likely to be involved in certain types of KEE.
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Implications for the implementation of BMPs

Whilst it was not possible to measure the outcome of the different KEE in terms of BMP
implementation, it is possible to evaluate a potential outcome given the characteristics of the
KEE and in light of our understanding that these practices require new ways of knowing. In
KEE, confident, assertive agronomists are clearly in a position to influence farmers’ behavior;
the agronomist’s motivations and values consequently play a key role. An influential agronomist
with productivist views might persuade the farmer towards less environmentally-sensitive
practices, as in: “You must have maize in by 10 May whether the soils are capable or not,” whilst
one with more awareness of environmental degradation might bring about changes more in line
with the goals of sustainable agriculture. Whether this encounter can be effective with respect to
BMPS advice is unclear. BMPs are considered complex and non-prescriptive, requiring learning,
observation, and monitoring on the farm. Some authoritarian approaches might not be
appropriate, for example, criticism such as, ‘‘For Christ sake, look it’s ridiculous’’ is unlikely to
lead to environmentally sustainable activity on the farm. The fact that this agronomist had also
“kept on about seedbeds and soil wash” further suggests that this authoritarian approach had not
been effective. The agronomist failed to provide the support and guidance for the farmer to learn
the principles required to address the erosion problem. The KEE: A relationship appears
successful in terms of experts providing one-off packages of technical information to the farmer,
but a new approach is needed if agronomists are to help re-skill farmers and support their
learning about BMPs. The challenges this presents to more traditional advisors has been
highlighted by Pence and Grieshop (2005 p. 216) who recognize that an approach that
“consciously encourages relationship and emphasizes a learning environment of equal exchange
and interaction demands different skills than an extension based on the transfer of scientific
research.” It also requires a different approach by the farmer who tends to take the view, “He’s
the expert. I leave it to him [the agronomist].” This attitude is unlikely to lead the farmer to
acquire the new understanding required to implement complex practices; nor does it help nurture
a partnership approach to farm decision making.
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In KEE: B, agronomists describe farmers as “not having a clue,” claiming they reject or
modify advice when they do not fully understand it. Such agronomists feel they cannot
communicate on the same professional basis and some view the farmer quite critically. When
they recommend BMPs such as nutrient budgeting, their recommendations are considered too
complex and require new sorts of understanding and knowledge that often farmers simply do not
have. Raising levels of farmers’ technical competence to bring them in line with agronomists
would not only allow them to develop understanding of new practices but would also contribute
to a shared outlook and help to make them more equitable partners. However, agronomists also
need to understand that some recommendations are unpractical or do not fit farmers’ local
experience. Advisors have always been urged to view the situation from the client’s perspective
in the diagnosis of problems (van der Ban and Hawkins 1996) but as Busch (1978) noted, and
has been revealed in this study, understanding the farmer’s perspective is inherently difficult.
The need for agronomists to re-orientate and improve their professional attitudes to enable them
to recognize these difficulties has been highlighted by the study’s findings. The importance of
incorporating farmers’ experimental insights and technical adaptations has also been identified
elsewhere (van Crowder and Anderson 1997).
In KEE: C the farmers’ motivations drive the agenda. This can be positive in terms of greater
BMP utilization, for example, some agronomists have sought training so that they can respond to
farmers’ interests in implementing reduced tillage. However, where farmers have no interest in
BMPs, “I don’t want to know about that, I just want so and so,’’ there is little opportunity for
influencing their practice. Only by raising farmers’ awareness can this relationship be shifted
towards a more facilitative one. Agronomists in this encounter, although often informed about
BMPs, are reluctant to recommend these practices because they believe they will risk their
credibility. Clearly as Rogers (1995) argues there is a need to provide advisors with technical
knowledge as well as social skills to achieve credibility in the eyes of the farmer. Previous
research has suggested that advisors lack sufficient knowledge about sustainable agricultural
practices (Hassenein and Kloppenburg 1995) and that agronomists have variable environmental
knowledge that needs to be standardized (Marshall 2002; Ingram and Morris 2008). Given this it
is important that agronomists are well trained, as well as provided with credible management
options by the experimental community which they can present to farmers with confidence. It
has been argued that in this sort of relationship, advisors work in a “comfort zone” where they
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just provide what the farmer wants to know, and fail to spot problems or opportunities on the
horizon (Angell et al. 1997); and, in a sense, “close off” non-chemical options (Ward 1995).
Ensuring that agronomists have the knowledge and confidence to extend their advice beyond this
comfort zone is therefore important.
There is evidence that facilitative KEE: D can provide the right context for effective
knowledge exchange, although it is recognized that facilitation could equally impede BMP
implementation if the values of farmer and agronomist are both oriented towards more
productivist goals. However, it is clear that some agronomists do explain the principles or rules
of certain BMPs. Through this activity, and working collaboratively, agronomists can assist and
empower farmers to learn and adapt – processes considered to be critical to achieving sustainable
agriculture (Röling 1988; Bager and Proost 1997; Curry and Winter 2000). Agronomists in KEE:
D tend to have good communication skills, the ability to empathize and listen, impartial,
technically capable, and they value farmers’ insights. In return farmers in KEE: D view the
relationship as a partnership and contribute their own knowledge and experience. Clearly it is not
possible to create facilitative relationships artificially since often these have been developed over
time and rely on the individual manner and approach of the actors involved. There are some
areas, however, which this research has identified, where improvements are possible. The link
between credibility and trust is clear, so enhancing the agronomists’ credibility through technical
training is a step towards a more trusting relationship. The ability to empathize is another key
characteristic held by agronomists in these relationships. This client-orientation, as Rogers
(1995) calls it, is particularity important in the context of BMPs, as these interviews have shown.
Unless advisors can understand the situation from the farmers’ perspective they will fail to bring
them “on-side.” Agronomists with farming experience are more likely to be able to achieve this
orientation. Acknowledging farmer knowledge has also been shown to be important and the
value of individuals developing “interactional expertise” in bringing together knowledges
produced in different contexts has been recognized by some researchers (Carolan 2006).
However it is the value of interpersonal skills that has been emphasized most in these findings.
This has been noted by other researchers. Some consider that “social expertness” rather than
technical expertise is one of the most important qualities possessed by an advisor. Others have
pointed out that good communication and relationships do not just happen, but need to be
managed (Engel 1990; Gasson and Hill 1996; Lundberg 1997) and that training agronomists to
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be “social agronomists” will contribute to more effective delivery (Leeuwis, 2000). Thus training
agronomists in communication skills should help them improve engagement with farmers and
assist in their transition from expert to facilitator. Above all, the notion of a partnership has been
shown to be essential to achieve a successful outcome.

Conclusion

The findings of the study have revealed that knowledge encounters between agronomists and
farmers are diverse. Expert encounters are characterized by an imbalance of power; a lack of
consultation, trust, shared understanding, respect and dialogue; and knowledge is commonly
questioned, ignored, and transformed. Opportunities for changing management practices are
limited. However, there is evidence that agronomist-farmer encounters that are underpinned by
trust, credibility, empathy, and consultation can provide a more effective context for knowledge
exchange—potentially facilitating farmers’ transformation to more sustainable best management
practices. The question of how to foster more facilitative encounters is important given that the
farming community in England will be subject to more demanding policy and regulation with
respect to soil and water management in the future (DEFRA 2007). The agronomy community is
dynamic and responsive, and agronomists are already developing their environmental expertise
to meet policy demands (Marshall 2002). The challenge now is for them to examine the nature of
their relationships with farmers. As Hemidy and Cerf (2000 p. 366) note, “the advisory market
can no longer be viewed as a simple balance between the supply of advisory products and the
demand for advice” but rather must rely on the dynamic interaction of long-term partnerships
between advisors and farmers. This research has shown that achieving such partnerships is
possible where agronomists and farmers are knowledgeable and proactive but are also willing to
learn from each other and accommodate each others’ knowledges. Future research will need to
examine which of the elements that underpin such partnerships, such as joint learning,
credibility, trust or loyalty, can be manipulated to initiate a shift towards more facilitative
relationships.
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Table 1. Numbers of farmers and agronomists interviewed in each case study.

Farmers
Commercial agronomists
Independent agronomists

SMI
8
10
5

Landcare
6
6
5

FRS
3
0
5

Note: See Abbreviations.
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Figure 1. Agronomist-farmer knowledge exchange encounters (KEE).
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